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This NAPSIPAG-IMG conference aims at the CAPACITY BUILDING of 
implementers in governance. It would attempt to touch upon areas which 
have not been adequately addressed and because of which the MDGs 
continue to perplex the public sector machinery despite the flow of 
money and talent. The learning curve on governmental capacity for 
achieving MDGs has treated ‘health’ as one crucial sector which 
encompasses 5 out of the 8 goals set for member countries. 
 
There are 5 interrelated  United Nations Millennium Development Goals which 
impact upon the socio-economic and political health of Asia Pacific. 
Interestingly, all 191 UN member states have agreed to try to achieve by the 
year 2015 but almost the whole region barring a few states are nowhere even 
close to achieving them. The United Nations Millennium Declaration, signed in 
September 2000 commits world leaders to combat poverty, hunger, disease, 
illiteracy, environmental degradation, and discrimination against women. The 
MDGs are derived from this Declaration, and all have specific targets and 
indicators as given below. The challenge for governance is the challenge for 
finding implementable solutions to achieve them; 
 

1. MDG 1-Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger 

2. MDG 5- Improve Maternal Health 

3. MDG 4- Reduce Child Mortality 

4. MDG 7-Ensure Environmental Sustainability 

5. MDG 8-Develop a global partnership for development 

 
The Capacity Building Programme involves a learning curve for 
implementers through brainstorming sessions on focussed issues 
presented by experts in their research presentations. The discussion is 
spread across nine sessions besides parallel sessions on specialized 
areas of governance.  
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PROGRAMME 

DAY ONE 
11th Dec.2010 

INAUGURAL SESSION,  9:00-10:30 am - venue: PADAM 
09:00 - 09:30 Registration 
09:30 – 10:30 INAUGURAL SESSION 

Welcome address Dr. P. Prabhakaran,Chief Secretary, GoK 
NAPSIPAG Dr. Sharif As-Saber, Chairperson,NAPSIPAG Australia  
KEYNOTE & BOOK RELEASE: Hon’ble CM,Shri V.S.Achuthanandan 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE BOOK :Prof. Amita Singh Chairperson CSLG-JNU,Delhi 
Vote of Thanks: T.K.Manoj Kumar,Director IMG 

10:30-11:00 Tea/ Coffee break 
Assemble for Group Photo with the CM 

Session 1. 11:00-01:30  State Capacity to deliver services to people
Venue: PADAM 
Services related to poverty reduction, health and education are generally left to be governed by itself 
in the Asia Pacific. The issues of state capacity is about knowledge management , right structures and 
implementable programmes which disseminate information and encourage participation on issues of 
governance and entrepreneurial contribution of administrative departments. 
Keynote .Hon’be Minister of Health Ms. P.K. Sreemathi 
Expert inputs Prof. Norma Mansoor, Chief Advisor, Government of Malaysia 
Round Table 
Discussion 

Collaborating partners  
Justice (Rtd.) Nasir Aslam Zahid, Pak ( as the Chief Discussant) 

 Mr. N.Ravishankar Secretary DIT,GOI 
 Mr. Anbu Venkatachalam ADBI 
 Mr.Manoj Kumar Director IMG 
 Ms.Yamini Mishra,UNIFEM 
 Mr. Osama Manzar, Digital Empowerment Foundation 
 Dr.K.N.Jehangir, ICSSR 
 Mr. Chetan Sharma, Datamation Foundation 
 Dr. Sharif As-Saber, NAPSIPAG 

Lunch 01:30-02:30
 

Session 2. 02:30-03:45 pm 
Affordable Health Services , Innovative and Best Practices  
Venue: PADAM 
 
Inauguration Hon’ble P.K.Sreemati, Minister of Health, GOK 
Opening remarks Health Secretary GOK 
CHAIR Dr. Sarfraz Khawaja, Pak. 
DISCUSSANT  Mr. Jacob Kumarasen ADBI Health Expert 
Round Table 
Discussion Group 

Shang Jinfang, China 
Eduardo Gonzalez, Phil. 
Lipi Mukhopadhyay, Ind 
T.Yadagiri Rao & K. Seetharama Rao, Ind. 
Gobind Dhakal Nepal 
Vinay Sharma, Ind. 
Priyanka Singh Ind. 
Doaa Zaher, Saudi Arabia 

03:45-04:00  Tea/Coffee Break
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Session 3. 04:00-05:30 pm. Three Parallel session
 

Social Sector 
Partnerships 

e-Governance infrastructure Special Needs of Women 

CHAIR Akmal 
Wasim 

Pak 

CHAIR N.Ravishankar

Ind. 

CHAIR Yamini Mishra

UNIFEM 

DISCUSSANTs Rumki 
Basu 

Abdul 
Wahhab 
BD 

DISCUSSANTs Mervin 
Alexander Phil. 

Thirumalai 
NambMurugesh 

Aus. 

DISCUSSANTs Manickam 
Govindswamy 
ADBI,PPP 
expert 

Lalitha 
Fernando SL. 

Brainstorming: 

Sharada Muralidharan IAS 
T.K.Jose IAS 

Irudaya Rajan CDS 

Neela Mukherjee, IND 

Shamsur Rahman, BD 
Suman Sharma, IND 
M.A. Wahhab, BD 
Shipra Bhatia, IND 
Krishna Bharali, IND 
 

 

Brainstorming:

Tek Nath Dhakal, Nep. 
Noore Alam Siddiqui, Aus. 
Vikas Kanungo Ind. 
Namrata Agrawal, Ind. 
Syed Kazi, Ind. 
Raudah Danila, Mal. 
Ajit Kumar Jha, Ind. 
Anisha Jayadeva Ind. 
 
 

Brainstorming: 

Isaias Sealza, Phil. 
Rabindranath Bhattacharyya,Ind 
Binumol Tom, Ind 
E.M.Thomas, Ind 
Archana Joshi, Ind 
R. Jayshree, Ind 
Ningthoujam Irina, Ind 
Celine Sunny, Ind 
Rama Reddy,Ind 
Sheila Rai,Ind. 
 

ADBI WELCOME DINNER
At SAMUDRA KOVALAM 

07:30-10.00 pm 
Post dinner experts meet on collaborative projects 

Presentation by Vikas Kanungo on new and emerging area 
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DAY TWO
12 th December 2010 

DEBATING DEVELOPMENT 

Session  4. 09:30 - 11:30  KERALA MODEL OF DEVELOPMENT   
Venue: PADAM 
There is a lot to learn from various models of development across the world. It not only provides a 
comparative perspective but protects bureaucracy from parochialism and stereotyping. Increased 
interdisciplinarity and ethnographic action research is generated through cross-country studies of 
workable practices and appropriate initiatives; 
CHAIR PROF. PRABHAT PATNAIK, Kerala Planning Board 
KEYNOTE Dr. Thomas Issac,  Hon’ble Finance Minister of Kerala  
ROUND TABLE 
SPEAKERS 

Dr. Mridul Eapon Planning Board Kerala 
Dr. George Mathew ISS 
Sri S M Vijayaanand IAS 
Prof. S.Parasuraman TISS 
Dr. K P Kannan, Professor, CDS 

11:30-11:45 Tea/Coffee break 
Session 5. 11:45-01:30 , Three Parallel Sessions 

Session A, Venue NILA 

A critique of  
NATIONAL INITIATIVES 

For MDGs 

Session B, Venue PADAM

ISSUES OF LEADERSHIP & 
CATCHING UP 

Session C, Venue 
CONFERENCE HALL 

(Experts Session) 
“HEALTH CARE 
FINANCING 

CHAIR Manzoor 
Hassan,  

Dir. BRAC 

CHAIR RFI Smith

Monash,Aus. 

CHAIR Tripti Khanna 
ICMR,Ind. 

DISCUSSANTS SriKrishna 
Shrestha,NIPA, 

Nep. 

Sanaul Hoque 

BPTAC,BD. 

DISCUSSANTS Ken Coghill 

Monash,Aus. 

Rajen Varada 

Resource 
persons 

Rajeev 
Sadanandan 
IAS 

Jacob 
Kumarasen 
ADBI 

Anbu 
Venkatachalam

BRAINSTORMING 

Rumki Basu Ind 
Ahmad Martadha Mal. 
Sylvia Yambem Ind. 
Isaia S.  Sealza  Phil. 
A.K.Malik.  Ind 
Krishna Bharali  Ind. 
Binumal Tom Ind 
Shamsur Rahman BD 

BRAINSTORMING

Shafiqul Islam BD 
C.S.Ramalakshmi Ind 
Ajantha Hap.. SL 
Ayuning Budiata Indonesia 
Awang Anwarruddin Indonesia 

BRAINSTORMING 

ADBI PARTICIPANTS 
(Afganistan, Indonesia, 
Maldives)  

Thirumalai Nambi Murugesh 
ADBI 

Sharif As-Saber Monash,Aus. 

Gita Malik Ministry of Health, 
GOI 
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01:30-02:30 pm Lunch 
 

Session 6, 02:30-03:45, Three Parallel Sessions

Session A 

Venue:NILA 

Growth & Environment 

Session B

Venue : PADAM 

Knowledge led Leadership 

Session C 

Venue: Conference Hall 

e-governance in Health 

Chair Mesbahul 
Alam BD 

Chair Stanley Bruce 
Thompson USA 

Chair Dr. Ajay Kumar Ind. 

Discussants Dr. 
Santhakumar 

CDS 

Lalitha 
Fernando 
SL. 

Discussant Eri Habu Japan 

Emilia C Pacoy 
Phil. 

Discussants Ken Coghill Aus. 

Thirumalai 
Murugesh ADBI 

Sharif As-Saber 
Aus. 

 
Aqila Khawaja, PK 
Cheryl Vilog, PH 
LI Zhiming, CN 
Mervin G. Gascon, PH 
Sunil K.P, IND 
Anil Oberoi, IND 
Maroti Upare, IND 
Sudhir Singh, IND 

 
 
 
 

 
Lalitha Fernando, SL 
Mujwahuzi Njunwa, TZ 
Govind Dhakal, NP 
Awang Anwaruddin, ID 
K.R.Dharmadhikary, IND 
Ajantha Haparuchi, SL 

 
 
 

 
Expert Comments:  
 
Osama Manzar Digital 
Empowerment Foundation 
 
Chetan Sharma: Datamation 
Foundation 

 
 

Session 7, 03:45-05:15 pm  Venue PADMAM
REVISITING THE ETHICS OF DEVELOPMENT 

Chair K.Jaykumar IAS

Key Speaker Prof. Parasuraman TISS,Ind. 
Discussant Prof. Amita Singh CSLG,JNU 

Brainstorming Raza Ahmad, Pak 
A.K.A. Firoz Ahmad, BD 

R.F.I Smith, Aus 
Saychai Syladeth, Laos 

Chamila Jayashantha SL 
Emilia Pacoy, PH 

Tek Nath Dhakal, Nep. 
Akmal Wasim Pak. 

IMG hosted Dinner and Cultural evening
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DAY THREE
13th December 2010 

The Challenge of Implementation 
Session 7, 09:30-11:30 am Venue: PADMAM 
Role of Corporate Structures and Local Bodies in Health Management 
Session 5.   
Private corporations have intruded into health systems which has diverted national goals from health 
for all to health for the privileged. This diversion of resources to the privileged could be offset and 
leveled towards greater social justice if local bodies become lively and knowledge participants to 
implementation.   
CHAIR  Gazali Abbas Malaysia 
Discussants Rajen Varada Ind. 

Raza Ahmad Pak. 
Anbu Venkatachalam 

Brainstorming Jacob Kumaresan 
Manickam Govindswamy 
Vinay Sharma 
Lipi Mukhopadhyay 
Suman Sharma 

11:30 – 11:45 Tea/Coffee Break  
Session 8,11:45 – 01:30 pm, Venue, PADMAM
 
Special Wrap-up Session on MDGs and Women 
 
Chair Sreerupa Mitra Chowdhury  South Asia Gender Activist,  
Discussants John Borgoyary UNIFEM 

Prof.Neena Joseph  Ind. 
Brainstorming Norma Mansoor, MY 

Lalitha Fernando SL 
Akmal Wasim Pak. 
Rumki Basu Ind 
Sheila Rai,Ind 
Aqila Khawaja Pak 

01:30-02:30 LUNCH 
Valedictory Session: 02:30-03:30 
 
Stock Taking and Report Presentation  
Chair Sharif As-Saber 
Reports by Key 
presenters 

Li Zhiming 
Raza Ahmad 
Norma Mansoor 
RFI Smith 
Lalitha Fernando 
Srikrishna Shrestha 
Eduardo T.Gonzalez 
Ayuning Budiata 
Saychai Syladeth 
Jaya Sadanand 

Closing remarks and 
lessons learnt 

T.K.Manoj Kumar IAS, Director IMG 

 
 CITY TOUR AND SHOPPING 
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REPORT  

NAPSIPAG CONFERENCE 

December 11-13, IMG, Trivendrum Kerala 

(NAPSIPAG Secretariat located at The Centre for the Study of Law and Governance, 

Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi) 

 

 

 

 

STRUCTURE OF THE CONFERENCE: 

1. A three-day Conference cum Capacity Building Training (CBT) Workshop led by 

NAPSIPAG (the international group of 70 governance research organizations located 

at the Centre for the Study of Law and Governance, JNU, Delhi) on “Reaching Out to 

People: Achieving Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) through Innovative Public 

Service Delivery in the Asia Pacific” was organized at Trivendrum city, Kerala, India 

from the 11th to 13th December 2010. NAPSIPAG brought together two main 

institutional partners for sharing their specialized capacity enhancement support in 

health governance. The design, theme segregation and participation of world leaders in 

governance of the Asia Pacific was done in close collaboration with IMG 

(Government of Kerala, India) and Asian Development Bank Institute, (Tokyo, Japan).  

2. The Asia Pacific path to full health coverage reveals that a failing health system is 

perhaps its greatest predicament. The Asia Pacific with its growth chart rising is 

presently in a position to set health governance as the top priority of development 

policy. The conference focused upon accessible, affordable and quality health care for 

the under-privileged. Despite significant progress made globally in improving health 

and well being, many countries in the region are still not providing adequate basic 

services or prioritizing resources and efforts towards the MDGs resulting into 

deteriorating well being of people especially the poor who bear the burden of 

“Access to basic health care is a fundamental human right as stated in the 

WHO Constitution and not just a privilege to be enjoyed in a few wealthy 

countries.” Margaret Chan, Director General, WHO. 
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economic and developmental changes linked to global capital flows. 

3.  The Conference planning and theme segregation was a joint effort of knowledge 

partnership primed by NAPSIPAG Secretariat with IMG (Institute of Management in 

Government, Government of Kerala) and ADBI (Asian Development Bank Institute, 

Tokyo). Specialized sessions were sponsored by JNU (Jawaharlal Nehru University), 

NIXI (National Internet Exchange of India), DIT (Department of Information 

Technology), ICSSR (Indian Council of Social Science Research), UNIFEM and 

MOHFW (Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. Of India) through WHO 

(World Health Organization).The technology support was provided by Datamation 

Foundation and Digital Empowerment Foundation. Media participation in the 

dissemination of conference deliberations and highlighting participation of 

international governance experts was conducted by ‘Good Governance’ magazine, 

Hindu and many local newspapers along with the media department of IMG, 

Government of Kerala. 

4. The workshop was officially opened by the Kerala Chief Minister Hon’ble Shri.V. S. 

Achuthanandan, Chief Secretary of the Government of Kerala. Welcome address was 

given by Dr. P. Prabhakaran,Chief Secretary, GoK. The NAPSIPAG Chairperson, Dr. 

Sharif As-Saber (Monash University, Melbourne Australia) shared the conference 

objectives, Secretary General of NAPSIPAG Prof. Amita Singh (JNU, Delhi, India) 

highlighted the research areas of NAPSIPAG scholars, Dr. Anbumozhi 

Venkatachalam shared ADBI’s focus on health governance and Mr. Manoj Kumar, the 

Director of IMG gave the vote of thanks. The NAPSIPAG 2009 Alor Setar (Malaysia) 

Conference volume titled, ‘Governance and Human Capital-The 21st Century 

Agenda’ (Sterling, New Delhi) was released by the Hon’ble Chief Minister. 

CENTRAL CONCERNS ADDRESSED IN THE CONFERENCE: 

The deadline of 2015 to achieve the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) is fast 

approaching but progress in the Asia Pacific region is too uneven, sluggish and in some 

countries regressive. Health and well being is central to governance since it sustains and 

steers through economic turbulences. Ironically a billion people around the world do not 

afford any health care services at all. The cycle of ill health, low productivity and ineffective 

governance can be broken only if health is put at the centre of governance agenda. It is this 

concern which brought fifty five Asia Pacific governance institutions together at Trivendrum, 
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the beach city capital of Kerala State for mutual learning, sharing and building capacities for 

accelerating process towards MDGs. Despite significant progress made, many countries in 

the region are still not providing adequate basic services or prioritizing resources and efforts 

towards the MDGs. It is important to note that many MDG goals and targets are interrelated, 

and developing synergies is possible through better policy coordination. Moreover, public 

efforts can not alone succeed; civil society and the private sector must be increasingly 

involved. 

Selection of Kerala as the venue in India was an intended choice as a unique model of 

advancement towards MDGs. Despite its peripheral remoteness from the national capital it 

has achieved many developmental targets in contrast to other distantly placed regions which 

are getting worse off as the deadline of 2015 approaches. This conference and workshop also 

resonated the activity on the other side of the globe in New York where 150 heads of state 

came together in a UN Summit just four months prior to the Trivendrum workshop to take 

stock of country performances and accelerate progress towards MDGs, the latter one focused 

upon capacity building for strengthening governance strategies and processes specifically in 

health which dominates five out of the eight MDGs. The concern that economic crises and 

deepening recession has slowed down and also deflected the movement towards health 

MDGs in many Asia-Pacific countries. Widening disparity, hunger and vulnerability of the 

poor suggests that the achievement of the Goal One which is Reduction of Poverty and 

eradication of hunger by 2015 is now impossible. The ADB Report “Paths to 2015”released 

in New York during the Summit provides comparative data on each nation’s progress, speed 

and ability to deliver. The Conference participants were charged with a purpose and a 

mission on measures that need to be taken to accelerate the sluggish pace towards the 

achievement of at least the five goals which affect and influence health of ordinary people 

which in turn is expected to generate productivity and well being. 

The Asia Pacific path to full health coverage reveals that a failing health system is perhaps its 

greatest predicament. The literature on health which highlights the opportunities and 

difficulties in Indian healthcare including the availability of hospitals and doctors is required 

on a local scale for local support. The Asia Pacific with its growth chart rising is presently in 

a position to set health governance as the top priority of development policy. The conference 

focused upon accessible, affordable and quality health care for the under-privileged. The 

publication of World Health Report 2010 (WHR 2010) of the World Health 
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Organization(WHO) which resonates with the Government of India ‘Annual Report to the 

People on Health 2010’ published by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare have sought 

measures to accelerate the implementation process towards the achievement of  ‘HEALTH 

FOR ALL’  by 2020. 

There are 5 interrelated United Nations Millennium Development Goals which impact upon 

the socio-economic and political health of 

the Asia Pacific. Interestingly, all 191 UN 

member states have agreed to try to achieve 

them by the year 2015 but almost the whole 

region barring a few states are nowhere even 

close to achieving them. The United Nations 

Millennium Declaration, signed in 

September 2000 commits world leaders to 

combat poverty, hunger, disease, illiteracy, 

environmental degradation, and 

discrimination against women. The MDGs in 

health are derived from the requirements of 

this Declaration as health, development and 

poverty reduction are closely interdependent 

and also interlinked. Under-nutrition, 

malnutrition, starvation, unhygienic and hazardous environment, illiteracy and disease affect 

vulnerable population both in cities and rural areas in a vicious cycle. On one hand it throws 

these underprivileged at the mercy of quacks and unethical medical regime while on the other 

hand it leads to loss of man days and reduction of working population in a country. The Asia-

Pacific share of health related challenges are intimidating (see Box1). The challenge for 

governance is the challenge for finding implementable solutions to achieve them; 

1. MDG 1-Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger 

2. MDG 5- Improve Maternal Health 

3. MDG 4- Reduce Child Mortality 

4. MDG 7-Ensure Environmental Sustainability 

5. MDG 8-Develop a global partnership for development 

“Considering the number and variety 
of governance experts from various 
reputed institutions from India and 
other countries and departments 
across Asia-Pacific present here, I 
am sure this would certainly emerge 
as one of the most important 
international governance conferences 
in India this year. It will highlight 
some of the most innovative and best 
practices in the Asia-Pacific Region, 
which would enable all of us to take 
back valuable lessons for 
implementation in our countries,”  

Kerala Chief Minister V. S. 
Achuthanandan 
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Box 1: Asia-Pacific Share of health challenges with 5 years in hand for achieving MDGs. 

Source: ESCAP/ADB/UNP 2010 

The Conference agenda also endorsed the principles set in the The Paris Declaration, of 

March 2005, to continue to increase efforts in harmonisation, alignment and managing aid for 

results with a set of monitorable actions and indicators. The principles which emerged during 

the Paris Conference would primarily target poverty reduction through institutional 

improvements, mutual accountability of actors and corruption control, reliance upon local 

systems, appropriate simplification of procedures and measurement of results. In 2008 The 

Accra Agenda for Action (AAA) was drawn up to strengthen the principles agreed in the 

Paris Declaration and accelerate the progress towards them. The 12 Indicators of Progress 

which emerged for better implementation of MDGs in the Paris Declaration were to be 

measured nationally and monitored internationally. There is a huge amount of Aid Flows 

since the Paris Declaration in the global health initiatives which totaled US $22 billion in 

2007 which when added to the Obama’s Global Health Initiative projected to add US $ 63 

billion over the next six years will create a massive challenge of preventing waste, corruption 

through better accountability and performance monitoring methods. WHO has already hosted 

the International Health Partnership (IHP+) for developing participation to harmonize aid for 

health governance policies. This recognizes the need for diversity of stakeholders and grass-

root non-state actors which need better coordination, direction and supervision in partnership 

with the government which due to a target driven approach ends up with the archaic top down 

model. This makes the argument for international conferences such as the present one highly 
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necessary both for sharing international experience and strategies for innovative 

implementation. 

MULTI-STAKEHOLDER PARTNERSHIP  CONFERENCE:                         

The conference acknowledged the diversity of actors involved in health governance which 

make implementation through the top down model complicated, fragmented and politicized. 

The integrated approach through the bridging of conflicting claims at the bottom itself would 

be a truly sustainable and self-driven agenda. As the conference brought the best practices in 

health on the discussion forum it also enabled all stakeholders involved in those best practices 

to speak on the challenges they encountered 

during their work which transcended limits 

of conventional bureaucracy and service 

delivery. 

WHO had been established more than 60 

years ago as a preeminent public health 

agency but over these years the field is too 

clustered with a large number of non-state 

players who provide better access and 

participation of ordinary people seeking 

health services. Thus, global knowledge, 

local needs and up-scaling micro-

innovations became the central objective of 

the partnership agenda of the conference. The Asia Pacific academic research network  

NAPSIPAG connected to the Kerala State Government’s Institute of Management for 

Government (IMG) and this partnership was supported by the Asian Development Bank 

Institute (Tokyo), World Health Organization(through the Ministry of Health, GoI), 

Jawaharlal Nehru University, National Internet Exchange of India (NIXI), Department of 

Information Technology (GoI), Indian Council of Social Science Research. Two non-state 

social-technology organizations Datamation Foundation and Digital Empowerment 

Foundation provided the backend knowledge dissemination support. The presence of ADBI 

helped bring many global health experts from across the world to provide information on 

global health agendas and for sharing country experience of the Asia-Pacific region. Sessions 

and discussion groups were structured to strengthen national health systems and address 

“Even if we try to proceed with our best 
designed but exclusive  agendas we may fail 
midway. NAPSIPAG is a forum for 
acknowledging that  the Asia-Pacific region is 
geographically, socially and economically a 
single entity as we sail together and if we err in 
development, we are likely to sink together.” 

Dr. Sharif As-Saber,  

Chairperson, NAPSIPAG 

(Monash University, Melbourne, Australia) 
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issues in capacity building of implementers in governance. The expert group discussion and 

knowledge sharing attempted to touch upon specific areas of concern which have not been 

adequately addressed by national governments and because of which gaps have been created 

within the implementation channels. These gaps which are consistently broadened due to 

persistent neglect of equity, ethics, access to justice and human rights continue to perplex the 

public sector machinery despite the flow of money and talent. Inability to manage 

partnerships in health governance deflects the achievement towards MDGs. The learning 

curve of government departments  need to address issues of administrative capacity to 

understand and plan strategies which are interdisciplinary, participative, cost-effective, 

equitable and legitimate within communities and regions.  

MAIN THEMES DISCUSSED IN THE CONFERENCE: 

The Capacity Building Programme involves a 

learning curve for implementers through 

brainstorming sessions on various issues of 

health governance presented by experts. It 

is well documented that innovative low cost 

measures would greatly enhance service delivery 

effectiveness and improve implementation 

capacities.  

The conference sessions addressed the 

issue of health in a more holistic paradigm of governance in which the success of health 

policies is seen in its inter-linkages with the larger developmental paradigm, which 

involves multifarious  agencies and actors the decentralization process and capacity to 

implement a bottom-up approach, the requirements of social justice, equity and inclusive 

governance. Women health issues were treated as the core of well being therefore the focus 

on women and maternal health became the lowest common denominator for health 

governance. Ethics and legal framework as the anchor of health for the vulnerable also needs 

greater attention. The conference indicated concerns and presence of multiple drivers 

(government and non-government agencies) of health governance which generate 

knowledge, skills, technological understanding and appropriate solutions from the 

Information and Communication Technology (ICT). 

“Mutual learning through cross cultural 
experience, sharing of innovations and 
strategies for fiscal and social planning 

has been the basic idea behind 
NAPSIPAG.” 

Prof. Shreekrishna Shrestha 
Director 

Nepal Institute of Public 
Administration 

Kathmandu 
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 Asia-pacific’s growth momentum must be further strengthened. Most MDG related policy 

interventions are silent on the mechanisms of an intervention; these need to be outlined in 

order to trigger implementation processes beyond a particular context. These need to be 

corrected by promoting regional cooperation, that including sharing good policy practices, 

governance models, efforts to increase intra-regional trade and investments in services and to 

build resilience to external shocks. 

 

 
 

Figure: Sub themes of the Conference agenda. 
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SUB-THEMES OF THE CONFERENCE AGENDA: 

 

(1)The Development Framework and Pro-poor Governance: 

 

The discussion on development models which accelerate movement towards MDGs brought 

together planners and decision makers including administrators who have been change 

makers by generating a few innovative practices at the micro-level. The intensive debate on 

the models of development with Kerala Model of development becoming the reference point 

suggested and highlighted indicators which define progress towards MDG targets. The 

discussion started with the relationship of MDGs with national policies as an effort to achieve 

the development agenda set in the year 2000. They include 8 goals,18 targets and 48 

indicators. The goals have specific quantified targets with the overall purpose of achieving a 

comfortable level of human well being in all nations. While speculation on the success of 

achieving these targets goes on in the Asia Pacific region, the Independent Advisory Board 

has published its findings in ‘ Investing in Development: A Practical Plan to Achieve the 

Millennium Development Goals’ a 2005 Report which has become an important policy 

document for national development strategies and implementation 

bureaucracy.(www.unmillenniumproject.org/reports/fullreport.htm, dt.16.4.2008) 

 

Poverty reduction is basic to any well being efforts but 

due to its multi-dimensional nature such as its linkages to 

homelessness, hunger, starvation, illiteracy and ill-health, 

it destroys most developing societies by pushing a very 

large vulnerable population into a state of extreme 

powerlessness, lack of representation and political 

leadership. The complex poverty lines which reflect the 

measure of poverty are increasingly used for cross-

country studies in development. In 2000/2001 World 

Development Report updated these poverty lines using the 

standard as US $ 1.08 a day and US $ 2 a day based on 

1993 adjusted international prices. This  and other 

variations in poverty lines were criticized during the 

special session on the ‘Kerala Model of Development’ 

“Upgradation of general 

standards of social 

infrastructure in 

education, health and  

welfare has a greater 

impact on development 

than strategies which 

simply  focus on reducing 

fiscal deficits.” 

Finance Minister of Kerala, 

Dr. Thomas Issac 
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which suggested that income and consumption patterns identify populations which suffers 

from lack of resources at a given time but fails to comprehend people with lack of capacities 

to obtain access to resources. This quantification also ignores intra-household inequalities in 

resource use and income allocations leading to a systemic marginalization of women and 

children in families. This is where decentralized governance and bottom up approach to 

distribution of power and resources opens resource supply channels for the disadvantaged 

sections as undertaken in the Kerala Model of development. This model attempts to identify 

the complex relationship between income and poverty leading to improved experiments on 

participatory poverty assessment methodologies in development. 

 

The number of people living on less than US $ 1 per day is 31 percent in South Asia while in 

East Asia and Pacific it is 12 percent according to the development data of World Bank. This 

generates disparities in health due to lack of attention to the role of gender and socio-

economic and cultural framework which is not captured in the quantitative data promoted to 

demonstrate the advance of development.  Health and well being can hamper any progress 

achieved by a nation. Lack of good health can wipe off centuries of developmental gains. 

Development policies have to harmonize with access to health, nutrition, education and 

sanitation to unleash capacities of people in a participative, knowledge driven and vigilant 

governance. The session also brought out the case for greater attention to mental health as 

many studies revealed the interdependence of mental disorders and poverty.  

An uneven and un-accountable nature of development results into a systemic health crisis 

deepened by class, caste and gender divides. Development based upon bureaucratic 

regulatory mechanism may deter the weaker sections and marginalize vulnerable population 

from seeking health support. Participants highlighted the problems of development paradigms 

which lead development policies in the Asia Pacific towards higher growth but low well 

being. Participants from the Government of Malaysia mentioned the recent economic 

transformation programme (ETP) in Malaysia. The economy of Malaysia had stagnated since 

1997 and lately a project termed as VISION 2020 has come into being. The basic challenge 

for the nation is the proper implementation of social protection policies at local level.   

Representatives from Pakistan expressed the need for an inclusive development paradigm. 

The argument presented was that one man one vote is not democracy, but just one essential 

step in democracy. Democracy is meaningful when it is inclusive. Inclusiveness includes 

transparency, accountability and social will. Presenters argued that democracy in the state of 
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Pakistan lacks substance. One of the reasons is poor health care system. A number of health 

policies have been formulated from 1992 to 2010, but they were not able to come out of the 

committee rooms. The reason why these policies couldn’t be implemented is because they 

were not inclusive in nature and therefore ordinary people who were the main 

beneficiaries of these policies could not identify with them. Lack of people’s participation 

in implementation led to administrative negligence, lack of mission and waste of resources. 

The Kerala model of development drew attention of participants for its ability to put general 

well being of people before the rush for growth. This model also undertook a sincere 

democratic decentralization planning process in 1997-98 which increased funds to local 

bodies, strengthened audit mechanisms, re-scheduled meeting plans to earlier dates and 

increased quorum to 10% which improved people’s participation in performance audit and 

monitoring mechanisms. With a view to activating the grama/ward sabhas and increasing the 

number of members in the standing committee followed by decentralizing administrative 

responsibility, the number of members of grama/block panchayats was raised from 10% to 

20%, and that of the district panchayats from 15 to 30% and the municipalities from 20 to 

50% and corporation from 50 to 100%. The amendments to the Panchayat Raj/Municipal Act 

passed by the Legislative Assembly in February 1999 were intended to strengthen the power 

decentralisation process and to expand the powers and responsibilities given to the three-tier 

system as per the 73rd and 74th amendments in the Constitution.  

The local governance (Panchayat) which won the Annual Swarajya Award 2010 were 

Nedumbana Gram Panchayat in Kollam which is an area where skill development in tailoring 

has been extensively undertaken. This was done by integrating  a high-end semi automated 

facility ,state –of-the-art machinery, additional government personnel to assist the Panchayat 

project, drawing new partnerships with government departments and community 

organizations like ‘Kudumbshree’ and lastly an accessible and mission driven leader in an 

IAS (top Indian Administrative Service) officer.  Funds from the Industries Department 

Government of Kerala have also been provided for this project.The change makers were 

present at the session to share and discuss their experience. Similar integrative initiatives 

echoed in papers presented from Australia and Philippines. (see Box). The model of 

development which is appropriate to implementing development programmes is based on 

enhancing local capacities for increased collaboration and support from a mission driven 

administrative  leadership. 
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State, Market and Civil Society sectors: 
a complex evolving system

MARKET

STATE

CIVIL  
SOCIETY

Rule setting

Coercive power

Persuasive power

Power relations between social sectors
Source: Ken Coghill’s Study on Innovations in Leadership in Sri Lankan Public Sector as 

presented during the conference. 

  

Interestingly the two village bodies in Kerala, the Panchayats of Nedumbana in Kollam and 

Adat in Thrissur district which showed increased well being through access to basic services 

and access to health had actually reduced the percent of GDP which is  usually perceived as a 

requirement for well being. The discussion also demonstrated that models which shrink and 

discourage grass-root participation of ordinary people increase poverty as access to health 

becomes so expensive that the cost of medical care and medicines push a large number of 

marginally placed people  into abject poverty (see Box 2). 

With the present World Bank estimates of population below the USD 1.25  a day as abject 

poverty line, more than 920 million people still live in conditions of extreme poverty and 

over half a billion suffer the chronic persistence of hunger. More than two third of the 

world’s poor live in Asia and half of whom live in South–East Asia and the Pacific island 

states (Fiji, Kiribati, Federated States of Micronesia, Marshall Islands, Nauru, New Zealand, 

Palau, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu). 
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Box 2: Source: World Health Report 2010, WHO. 

 

The region of South Asia has the largest concentration of the poor in the world as it supports 

22 percent of world population with just 2 percent of world production which it is able to 

generate. This poorest region of the Asia-Pacific also has the highest youth illiteracy which is 

above 23 percent for males and 40 percent for females resulting into non-implementation of 

health programmes, increased corruption of implementing administrators and waste of public 

money. 

 

The paper presenters and resource persons expressed the frightening data on Asia pacific’s 

uneven growth and MDG achievement chart. In 18 economies of the Asia and Pacific region, 

including the five most populous, more than 10% of the population lives on less than $1.25 a 

day. With the presentations made during the various sessions it became clear that most Asia-

Pacific countries will not meet the poverty reduction target by 2015. Health governance is 

severely affected under this situation hence  20 economies, including the five most populous, 

more than 10% of the population suffer malnutrition, hunger and starvation related health 

problems and  will not meet the target of cutting by half the percentage of underweight 

children. 

 

The various studies also indicated the pathetic and patchy achievement graph of Asia Pacific 

region. While the region is constituted of 18 economies it includes the five most populous 

and poor regions such as Bangladesh, People’s Republic of China (PRC), India, Indonesia, 
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and Pakistan. China has the best achievement results as it has reduced poverty of those living 

on USD 1.25 a day to as low as 16%.This is followed by Pakistan (23%), Indonesia (29%), 

India (42%), and Bangladesh (50%). The five economies with the largest poverty gap ratios 

are Nepal (19.7), Uzbekistan (15.0), Bangladesh (13.1), Lao PDR (12.1), and India (10.8). 

These economies will find it especially hard to meet the MDG poverty target thus straining 

and loosing out on efforts of health departments which are investing in programmes for 

making health more affordable and accessible. This concern generated worried and nervous 

discussion sometimes laced with information on small and modest achievements from the 

violence torn regions of Afghanistan and Pakistan. 

 

The discussions in different sessions on development expressed concern that failure to 

eradicate poverty leads to many obstructions in the implementation of health for all 

programmes. The high rate of maternal and child mortality, dependence on untrained 

practitioners, sprawling private clinics doing unaccountable and even illegal activities like 

amniocenteses,  unethical and undisclosed drug experimentation on poor and illiterate people, 

has largely been studied as a feature of poverty and exclusion of a majority of citizens in the 

growth policies. In the Asia- Pacific region, maternal mortality ranges from two per 100,000 

live births in Hong Kong, China to 1,800 in Afghanistan. The People’s Republic of China has 

a rather low rate of 45 while it is over 300 in Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, and Pakistan. It 

was demonstrated by paper presenters that the risk of death in childbirth are drastically 

reduced if a trained health personnel is present. The MDG target of reducing this number by 

three-quarters may also not be achieved. Access to antenatal care for reducing maternal 

mortality is still not universal. Infant and child mortality rates have fallen substantially in 

most countries including India but only three economies have so far achieved the MDG target 

of reducing these rates to one-third of the value in 1990, and only a few are expected  to do so 

by 2015. Many Programs to immunize infants against Polio, measles, Tuberculosis and other 

preventable health hazards are slowing down for want of motivated leadership in the 

implementation field. Most economies have made good progress in reducing death rates from 

tuberculosis yet intensive drug resistant cases are growing due to illiteracy, medical follow up 

and need for improving public primary health care provisions.  

To streamline, straighten and enrich inclusiveness of development and improve access of 

basic services to the poor would mean a transformation of institutions and personnel which 

deliver health and well being. 
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The following areas were highlighted for under-performance due to ‘capacity deficits’ and 

‘need for knowledge’; 

 

A. Understanding about ‘inclusive health governance’: Exclusion of citizens from 

political power and created institutions which do not reflect and resonate their views. 

Health and impoverishment are related. Markets and government institutions have 

failed to tap the synergy available in social institutions which are more classless, less 

sectional and holistic in their approach towards health. 

B. The needs assessment of beneficiaries: Information asymmetry and deficit of proper 

strategies to compensate for the gaps is never a priority for the government agencies. 

This results into inappropriate designs of delivery mechanism. Most efforts at social 

mobilization in Bangladesh and some regions of Afghanistan have come after this 

realization of closed designs of delivery systems. Sustainable synergies have been 

obtained through better delivery designs of public policies. 

C. Institutional transparency: Institutions get deflected from the objectives of their 

establishment due to the top down implementation. An adequate decentralization as 

brought out in the discussion during the session on the Kerala Model of Development 

suggested acceleration towards goals of transparent and accountable governance. 

D. Health Care Financing as a process of democratization of services: Health services 

have to focus on three concerns Access-Affordability-Accountability. Investment in 

the primary rather than the tertiary sector, using generic drugs and preventive policies 

are cost effective methods towards ‘health for all’. France saved almost US$2 billion 

in 2008 by using generic drugs wherever possible. For eg.: medicines account for 20-

30% of global health spending and his presentation brought out the close link between 

health and impoverishment as given below [see Box 3(i) & (ii)] 
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Box 3(i): Health Care Assistance in the Asia-Pacific Countries 

Source: ESCAP/ADB/UNP 2010 
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The poorest are generally least likely to use health care:
especially use of skilled care during childbirth
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Box 3(ii): Access of the poor to skilled health services 

Health governance is one of the most complex areas of public governance as its success in 

terms of developmental gains takes a long time to surface. As health policy outcomes have a 

long gestation period and even in the end when they are achieved, the results are marred by 

cultural, political and legal deficits of the processes, it is important that pre-implementation 

dimensions along with pari-passu approach to monitoring and implementation be embedded 

in every programme.   

(2) Environmental Policies and Health Service Delivery: 

 

This discussion primarily dealt with the anxiety that economic development has not taken 

adequate cognizance of environmental protection as a result of which ecosystems are allowed 

to degrade and be lost forever. Climate change, fragile coastal ecosystems and melting 

glaciers have increased vulnerability and poverty amongst coastal people. More than 40% 

people in the world live within 100 kms of the sea coast. Population density in the coastal 

region is almost three times the inland regions. Coastal communities have a very high 

dependence upon coastal resources which are fast depleting due to a development system 
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which aggregates environmental destruction leading to increased poverty of coastal people. 

.Development should not lead to scarcity and over burdening of carrying capacity of the 

environment. Awareness combined with timely policy is the key to manage health and 

environmental linkages.  

Climate change is throwing a large population to various kinds of viruses and bacterial 

inflictions. Besides the emergency response services and early warning systems which reduce 

time for medical provisions to reach the affected community and regions is also a challenge. 

The discussion about many changes which 

were immediately required for people 

living in Coastal Zones who are affected by 

development which advances in complete 

defiance of environmental 

requirements. The issue of sustainability in the 

realm of health governance raises 

concerns for national environmental 

capacities which includes both the 

administrative personnel and infrastructures.  

 

Most policies of health care and education has 

helped accelerate development but the 

climate change has been hindering the 

developmental process in many regions of the 

Asia Pacific such as in Australia, New Zealand 

and other coastal states. Arguments were 

presented towards a low Carbon Economy 

Planning and Community Action Plans to monitor the Glocal (global cum local) governance 

to achieve this target. It was agreed that MDGs are achieved faster in an economy which has 

spaces for community action towards environmental protection. A Study of the non 

government community service organizations (NGCSO) in Australia found them to be the 

major contributors to welfare state activities which included education, health and 

environmental protection services. This also takes account of Innovative Community Action 

Networks (ICAN).A study of community engagement in Philippines highlighted the 

A successful, context-friendly expansion 

seems to lie in scaling up the conditions that 

allowed the health initiative to do well, 

more than the specific elements that 

constitute it. Such focused-down scaling-up 

is made more urgent by the Philippines’ 

experience under a decentralized system, 

which offers both risks (because local 

jurisdictions and networks have been cut off 

from the central health bureaucracy) and 

opportunities (local authorities may make 

“wide” innovative choices that are different 

from a “narrow” directed change that the 

central authorities impose on their own field 

offices). Integrating small pilots into 

existing decentralized structures and systems 

can bridge this central-local gap. 

Dr. Eduardo Gonzalez, Philippines 
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sustainability of stakeholder participation for educational and knowledge synergy through 

their actions. The presentation suggested that ‘Community engagement describes the 

collaboration between higher education institutions and their larger communities for the 

mutually beneficial exchange of knowledge and resources in a context of partnership and 

reciprocity’. (Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching and Learning, elective 

classification project documents, Draft, 2005). Presentations from China brought out the 

recent initiatives which made provisions for a regularized opinion soliciting through a 

breakthrough in legislation between 2008-2009. A study from India observed the overlapping 

domains of environmental education, agricultural and farmland based livelihoods. The early 

warning systems, training personnel and sharing of indigenous wisdom culminate to provide 

sustainable farm productivity through a timely understanding of the crop life cycle.  A similar 

presentation from Philippines argued that community action is the key for forest 

management, watershed protection and livelihood initiatives. 

“The ultimate basin of human educational formation is the community.”(Salandana, 2000) 

(3) ICT Innovations and e-Governance in health service delivery: 

The Conference was financially supported by the National Internet Exchange of India. It also 

had knowledge sharing with the ‘Optus’ e-Governance Company in Australia. Some leading 

administrators, physicians and hospital planners had attended the conference with their 

creative endeavors and innovative applications in the usage of technology in health 

governance. 

 Technology reaches where human effort fails to influence. It also leads to greater 

sophistication of investigations, authenticity and   legitimate reliance of services. Some of the 

major health service delivery reforms undertaken across the Asia Pacific have been through 

the use of technology. It brings access, affordability and information to health seekers even 

though initially it may appear to be more uneven and restricted. The application of 

information and communications technology (ICT) in health care has grown exponentially 

over the last 15 years and its potential to improve effectiveness and efficiency has been 

recognized by government’s worldwide thus forming national strategy towards forming 

health information infrastructure. 
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The focus of health care information technology (IT) has been changing, from an emphasis 

on hardware, systems architectures and databases, to innovative uses of technology for 

facilitating communication and decision making, coupled with a growing recognition of the 

importance of human and organizational factors. e-Health refers to all forms of electronic 

healthcare delivered over the Internet, ranging from informational, educational and 

commercial "products" to direct services offered by 

professionals & non-professionals. e-Health includes a 

wide variety of the clinical activities that have 

traditionally characterized telehealth, but delivered 

through electronic media.  

Any usage of ICT reduces errors of human diagnosis. 

Moreover the Computerized Physician Order Entry is 

an authentic means to track medical processes which 

in turn improves medical accountability and hospital administration. This also gives a better 

medical coverage through insurance since patient data is easily secured for records and 

patient’s retrospective Greater medical coverage and follow-up are ensured Information is 

delivered to individuals – consumers, patients & professionals when & where they need it, so 

they can use this information to make informed decisions about health & healthcare. This 

eliminates paper records, organize workflow, improve communication, and improve billing & 

recovery. Quality can be constantly improved due to easy accessibility to patient data through 

large scale use of medical record system.  This is helpful in saving lives through resuscitation   

and emergency support.  ICT has been an indispensable support for resource planning and a 

policy allocation as it is able to identify troubled regions, at-risk profiles, percentage increase 

or decrease and its relationship to the environmental and social conditions.  The integrated 

control mechanisms not only improves performance based audit of medical agencies, 

hospitals and dispensaries but can also involve and enlighten the patient by giving him/her 

access to his full medical information anywhere in the world. ICT has overcome and 

eliminated human obstructions in medical care by giving the patient freedom to change 

doctors and medical care. 

 Technology helps the process of well being in a number of ways. First it improves 

educational access. The Millennium Development Goal 4 aims at Universal primary 

education and the enrolment and equity drive in Delhi Government is an initiative to 

accelerate the process. In Nepal the lack of house hold child census plan creates difficulties in 

The key factor in capacity building 

for e-Government is a strong 

leadership. 

Dr. Awang Anwaruddin, 

Indonesia 
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identifying non school going children and in setting up health seekers data in schools. 

Especially at a time when Nepal is implementing health sector plans through sectoral wide 

approach Nepal Health Sector Program-Implementation Plan-1(just completed) and Nepal 

Health Sector Program-Implementation Plan-II the MDG 4 target to reduce the child 

mortality rate to 54 as per 1000 live births may not be achieved. Nepal also aims at improving 

maternal health and reduce maternal mortality by three quarters i.e., from 539(in 1990) to 

134(in 2015) and technology combined with community support made it a best practice 

which was awarded the UN-MDG recognition and Gavi Award for progress made towards 

MDG-5 i.e., improving maternal health and MDG 4ie, reduce child mortality respectively 

(see Box). 

E-Health can be highlighted as following 

areas; 

1. Electronic Medical Record (EMR) 

2. Electronic Prescription 

3. Telemedicine 

4. Telepathology 

5. Teleconsultation 

6. Hospital Management Software 

7. Laboratory Management  Software 

8. Differential Diagnosis 

9. Health Static’s and disease distribution and prevention 

10. Computer guided surgery and reconstruction surgeries. 

 

The centrality of the state in securing public 
entitlements cannot be underestimated and 
meaningful citizen-state relationships remain 
paramount in achieving the MDGs.   

Raza Ahmad 

ADB, Pakistan 
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Source: from the PPT of Dr. Thirumalainambi Murugesh as presented at NAPSIPAG 2010 

ICT has helped to integrate school teaching and consciousness towards well being by 

spreading the message of health to wider and erstwhile neglected regions of cities and 

marginalized sections of society. The Delhi Government initiative of ‘chaltha firtha’ or 

mobile schools can be replicated in many regions of South Asia for mainstreaming children 

from alternative learning centers to formal schools.  Another meaningful ICT led initiative is 

the drive for ‘teaching hospitals in Malaysia’. In the three universities of Malaysia which 

have its own teaching hospitals- PPUM, PPUKM, HUSM, the dimensions of governance 

were examined as general structure, human resource management, finance, project and 

customer satisfaction. ‘People first. Performance now’ has become the motto of these 

organizations which is well supported through technology innovations. A transformatory best 

practice of communitization of public services in Nagaland would mean delegating powers to 

the community and empowering them by building team functions and shared tasks. Financial 

powers   have been given to these institutions with ‘no work no money policy’. Stake holders 

can take part in decision making and implementation of service delivery of Education, 

Health, Electricity fostered through Village Education Committee, Village Health Committee 
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and Village Electricity Management Board. The State has been limited to an assistive, 

monitoring and regulatory role. 

The concern that the pace of change in health governance is not sufficient and in all areas of 

preventable health problems the delivery mechanism should innovate through applications of 

technology and capacity enhancement of medical personnel was well addressed in the 

discussions which ensued. The unanimity about the need for innovations through ICT to 

generate well being in societies was emphasized (See below Box 4. About the impact of 

improving health care in some countries in the region through appropriate interventions.) 

 

Box 4: Impact of improved health care on child and maternal mortality 

Technology comes as a strong support for data disaggregation which is basic to planning. It 

also brings efficiency of agricultural information delivery system in meeting MDGs and 

eradication of poverty and hunger in the world. Tasks fulfillment and programmes need 

knowledge dissemination which is not reaching poor population. The need for facilitation of 

information on weather forecasting, post harvesting methods and so on for the farmers to 

enhance productivity is ICT based. ICT can also make a difference for small farmers and 

small landholding crop management. ICT should be appropriately tuned to focus on giving 

farmers the access to decision making process. 
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(4) Ethics in Development and Health Service Delivery:  

This special session on ‘Ethics in Development and Health Service Delivery’ focused on the 

contribution of intangible norms of humane behavior, concern for the poor and commitment 

to a mission as indispensable to any development policy. The session brought together field 

studies from across the Asia Pacific region to debate on spirituality, religion and 

responsibilities of a human being towards his fellow beings. The leading anthropologists 

from the South Asian region and academic researchers, policy makers, administrators from 

the Asia Pacific participated in the discussion.  

Ethics is a branch of philosophy and has wide ranging 

implications on judgments related to provisions of 

service delivery in health. Ethics generates an ability 

to deliver with equity, transparency and cost-

effectiveness and provides excellent reason for a 

moral disagreement to development policy. From 

ethics emerges the argument for bioethics and medical 

ethics which suggests that the earth is composed of a 

variety of living creatures and irrespective of their 

morphological diversities they should all be equally 

respected. Human existence is in maintaining the 

ethics of the ecosystem rather than human beings 

alone. Presently an anthropogenic treatment of world 

ecosystem is destroying well being, drug resistance 

diseases and rising life-style diseases, cardio vascular 

malfunctioning, diabetes and HIV+AIDS.  

Ethics also brings to focus the preventive care and treatment to the socially and economically 

disadvantaged. Rise of private hospitals, medical tourism and inappropriate health insurance 

blocks access to primary health care for the poor and socially disadvantaged group. 

Treatment to patients suffering from Tuberculosis, HIV+ AIDS and other transferable ailment 

leads to hospitals not admitting them or not even going near them. An appropriate care for 

preventing maternal and child mortality rates is not just an issue of health but primarily of 

ethics which design health public policy. Most of the health inequalities in the Asia Pacific 

are blended with its epidemiological diversity leading to uneven preventive and curative 

“Development is about generating 
sensitivity towards an ailing poor 

rather than social security laws and 
regulations alone. A state that fails to 
acknowledge the pain of an ailing poor 

will never develop its capacity to 
formulate a holistic policy of well 

being for the disadvantaged sections of 
society. This is presently the bane of 

health governance”. 
Prof. S.Parasuraman, Director TISS, 
Mumbai and lead anthropologist on 

the rights of the project displaced 

people.   
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medical interventions. The poor is the last one to receive medical attention and his children 

may be missed out by service providers in the immunization process. While the living 

condition, diet and nutrition of a poor family requires a more ethical attention, preventive 

health care interventions such as clean water, recycling waste and sanitation removes many 

historic and contemporary disparities amongst people. 

The participants expressed that in the ethics of development the value of good governance is 

equivalent to people’s participatory democracy. The ethics of development vests in pillars of 

faith for both social and economic security and rule of law. When something distorts 

development or hampers security or if something distorts social justice and widens inequities 

it becomes ‘unethical’. People become the victims of the system when the black magic of 

poor governance happens. Papers were of the view that unethical practices can also be termed 

as ‘obscuring the target’ ie, the target of a welfare state becomes obscure. There is a need for 

institutionalized mechanism for continuous revision and realignment of the systems, rules and 

procedures. Ethics in governance is not a garment 

to adorn but the air one breathes. 

The discussion on ethics which became the agenda on 

the ‘consolidisation of capital’ has a number of implications 

to the ethics of development. Speakers discussed on the 

‘commodification of knowledge’ and added that 

the global processes have altered people’s ability to have right over knowledge. Traditional 

knowledge has been commodified and this is one of the most unethical forms of 

globalization. Ethics was also debated in the context of what one speaker called as ‘the 

demon of the day, corruption’ which thrives in bad governance. The dependence on 

quantifying growth rate fails to acknowledge micro experiments which change lives of the 

marginalized. Ethics in governance is thus about inclusiveness, social justice and 

commitment to capacity enhancement for understanding and correcting decisions of the 

government.  

The rising free capitalism weakens socially just values. According to him free and fair 

elections should be arranged for good governance. There were many best practices discussed 

such as the Poverty reduction funds in Laos, Regulatory Mapping in Sri Lanka and Gender 

Responsive Budgeting in Philippines.  Some good initiatives from Nepal, China and Pakistan 

were also discussed to bring out the ethical considerations in governance. The presenters 

“We need convergence of 
all ICT technologies to 
bring greater wellbeing” 

  Mr. Ajay Kumar, 
Additional Secretary DIT,  
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observed that ethics is both normative and reciprocative in character and by virtue of which it 

needs a wider treatment than just creating anti-corruption organizations in government. The 

government has to bond with people and trust them for implementing development 

programmes. 

(5) Special Needs of Women needs recognition in health governance: 

Women have special needs and health delivery is incomplete if these needs are not 

accommodated in health governance. These needs overlap with her existence as a citizen who 

is naturally gifted to perform certain special functions in society. Child birth is one of her 

most special functions but it cannot be treated in isolation of the society within which this 

takes place, the legal systems which protect her and the access which she receives to 

institutions which help her perform this nature ordained task unto her. The high rate of 

Women and child mortality should be calculated not in terms of their relative decrease but in 

terms of the agonizing encounters a woman undergoes in saving herself and the child in a 

hostile service delivery environment. Most of these struggles undertaken by women in poor 

regions of Asia Pacific go un-acknowledged at the face of policy focus on the quantification 

of data. The session attracted UNIFEM, Planning experts, legal experts, community workers 

and anthropologists from the region to debate on country strategies. 

There is a gender dimension in the implementation of programmes and the services delivered 

including the infrastructural design must be women friendly so as to achieve the MDGs in 

health. The special function entrusted and allocated to women by nature needs special 

attention. The child and maternal mortality rates are showing little signs of a meaningful 

decrease and the neglect of women in provisions of medical attendance is shockingly 

persistent in most Asia Pacific societies.  

Culture plays a big role in positioning women in the society. Patriarchal societies make 

women increasingly male dependant due to their marginal position in society (see Box 5).  
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Box 5: Slide from the World Bank’s WDI women 

With changing scenario women have set their footprints in the field of entrepreneurship by 

establishing small business enterprises. Disparities between men and women have narrowed. 

However, women are nowhere closer to the MDGs which empower their control over their 

health in the Asia Pacific. 

Among the countries in Southeast Asia, the Philippines stand out as a model for pioneering 

efforts in mainstreaming gender perspectives into politics and governance. RA7192 otherwise 

known as “Women in Development and Nation Building Act” mandates agencies to allocate 

resources for gender mainstreaming and institutionalize enabling mechanisms and 

information systems as well as availability of gender data base. In Davao City the Gender 

Response Budgeting provides the opportunity to recognize gender issues and to recognize 

women's different perceptions and interests arising from their different social position and 

gender roles 

 The flagship programme for poverty reduction in India called the Mahatma Gandhi National 

Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) has come as a great relief to the poor 

women. MGNREGA has enhanced the livelihood security of people in rural areas by 

guaranteeing hundred days of wage-employment in a financial year and a study of Avanoor 

Panchayat of Thrissur district in Kerala the programme has enabled women to repay family 
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debts thereby increasing their credit worthiness and independent transaction abilities. Self-

help initiatives such as the  successful ‘Kudumbasree’ initiative in Kerala  is  built around 

three critical components, micro credit, entrepreneurship and empowerment and has 

succeeded in addressing the basic needs of the less privileged women. The initiative taken by 

kudumbasree on local economic development and social development have fostered MDG’S. 

Similarly the role of Leikai Club in the state of Manipur has been remarkable in achieving the 

MDG’S. Leikai-club is different from the western concept of club as a leisure seeking group 

but is an organization helping stakeholder partnership in Sarva Siksha Abhiyan or Total 

Literacy Campaign of the National Literacy Mission, National Health Mission, Total 

Sanitation Campaign and Bharat Nirman initiated by the Government to achieve the 

Millennium Development Goals. Manipur has high incidence of drug addiction and HIV 

among its youth and the leikai-club has been a tool to control the drug users and motivate 

youth for a healthy and disciplined life style at the grass root level.  Women have attained 

MDGs through enlightened leadership such as the Panchayat president of Chemanchery 

,Thrissur who has led a remarkable achievement in poverty reduction. It has been declared 

the first destitute-free panchayat in the country under the Ashraya scheme. Effective 

utilisation of Plan funds, execution of Centre-sponsored poverty eradication programmes, 

activities of Kudumbasree units and launch of other innovative units were integrated to serve 

the objective of poverty reduction. While women have special needs which can be best 

addressed through self-help groups yet the conference also cautioned against the 

‘commodification of women’ which is sometimes promoted as special needs. 

Women suffer from a low social evaluation due to which they get disproportionately treated 

in services and health benefits. Since health governance is always trapped in an ethos which 

is seldom gender neutral, women suffer ill health more than men. Be it nutrition, preventive 

or curative care there is higher rates of female than male infant and child mortality. This is 

compounded by the pre or peri-natal sex selection (amniocentesis) in the larger part of the 

Asia-Pacific which has disturbed sex ratio to the disadvantage of women. In India alone the 

shocking highlighting of 500,000 abortions of female fetuses every year diverted attention to 

social causes which marginalize women in the decision making bodies. Even countries with 

high growth rates such as China and India have severe gender imbalance. In China sex ratio 

of newborns stood at 806 women to 1000 men in 2009, according to National Bureau of 

Statistics (NBS). In India the sex ratio is 933 women to 1000 boys according to the 2001 

census. Interestingly in India the variation in the sex ratio ranging from 861 in Haryana to 
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1058 in Kerala matches the decentralization efforts and women’s political empowerment 

policies. Two richest states in India, Punjab and Haryana have the lowest sex ratio of 850 and 

861 per 1000 men respectively. This low presence of women persists despite the biological 

disposition of women for a longer life expectancy. The paper presenters indicated the 

dangerous ‘masculinisation of sex ratios’. It is not just about the quantity of budgetary 

outlays, it is also about the quality of budgetary outlays. In India too, most of our schemes 

capitalize on women’s underpaid and unpaid work—whether it is the AWW in ICDS; 

ASHAs in NRHM; Para teachers in SSA or others. Construction of care and the way it is 

built around notions of femininity needs to be challenged.   

The session placed women’s health into a larger framework of well being in society which is 

not just isolated health but also education, skill training, capacity development, legal 

framework of development, political participation and culture. The speakers also pointed out 

the rising incidence of mental disorders in women due to the  

In some regions governments have started providing cash incentives to women to encourage 

them to attend school and prevent their mid-session dropping out for sharing household 

responsibilities. The best way to ensure literacy of women is to make the enrollment of girls 

in the schools totally free. The gender based budgeting should be taken as a bargaining tool to 

make it more effective and central schemes should be capitalized to address the problems 

faced by women. The discussion directed towards a reconstruction of the whole curriculum 

for schools by providing larger spaces for girl students and their identification with teaching. 

Few countries in the Asia Pacific such as Australia where the policies have greater 

inclusiveness of women condition of women in Australia is different from that in India or any 

other country. He is of the position that policies for achieving MDGs should be humanized to 

provide access to resources, opportunity and economic freedom. Society has to think more 

rationally to wipe out gender disparity. Women should be involved in decision making 

process and should be trained professionally. The discussion expressed concern on the 

obsolete laws for women in Pakistan especially the laws for blasphemy and Hudood. Hudood 

was enacted in 1979 and later in 2006 replaced by Women’s Protection Bill. However this 

Bill failed to resolve the problem of the Hudood Law  which implements Shariat law by 

interpreting punishments from Quran and sunnah for Zina (extra marital sex) and Oazf (false 

accusation of zina).  Presenters were concerned that this subservience to religious laws and 

interpretation of punishments by religious heads rather than regular judicial interpretation 
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indicates a horrible future for women in Pakistan. For the 

cultural and social emancipation of women, efforts should be 

made towards engendering law. Women still remain socially and 

culturally bonded to men. She waits to seek the permission of 

men for each and every matter. Legal support and political 

empowerment was the key to women’s improved well being. 

Presenters from Malaysia indicated that the educational 

participation of women is very high but their contribution to 

labour force is comparatively low at all age levels. Women have not had much access to 

economic state structures especially to the industrial sector in Malaysia. To remedy this 

situation it was suggested that women should be 

given aid to start up business ventures like small 

scale industries. She insisted that gender audit is 

needed for human capital development.  

The reach to MDGs will not work without gender 

equality. This requires segregated data on women’s 

general well being and then applied to gender 

budgeting, Right to Information and new 

technologies in every field. The mindset of men has 

to be changed before addressing gender inequality. 

Most speakers from India, Philippines and Sri 

Lanka emphasized the need for introducing and 

implementing ‘Gender Response Budgeting’. 

The discussion on maternity explained its social 

function. State is also responsible to take care of 

household jobs of women in order to provide them 

economic independence by going for a paid job. 

Women should not be over burdened with domestic works and profession. The panelists 

opined that it is not the service that has to be improved but the capability of the persons who 

deliver and receive these services. The session came concluded that gender difference is not 

the ground to exclude women from implementation. Without women’s participation at every 

level MDGs cannot be achieved. 

The practical advantages 
of allocating budget for 
gender and development 
has yet to be 
mainstreamed into the 
paradigms and mindsets 
of local executives and 
policy makers. 

‘Two main concerns of Gender Response 
Budgeting in Philippines. 

 One, how is the 5 percent gender 
budget utilized for gender and 
development?  

  Two, does the mandate of 
allocating this budget manifests 
the effort to ease gender gaps 
and improve women 
participation in development? 

Prof.Emilia Pedrosa Pacoy, 
College of Governance, Business 
and Economics,  
University of Southeastern 
Philippines, Davao City, 
Philippines 

“Development 
should not bring 
commodification of 
human life” Justice 
(Rtd.)Nasir Aslam 
Zahid, Hamdard 
Law University, 
Karachi, Pakistan 
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To achieve the MDGs, Asia-Pacific must embrace the principles of inclusive growth- 

bringing more women and disadvantage groups into the circle of opportunity that growth and 

development provides.  

The Session was sponsored by UNIFEM and its representative brought forward the following 

points: 

• The Gender and MDGs paper produced by the OECD Research Wing, has created an 
indicator called SIGI (Social Institutions and Gender Index). SIGI measures how 
Social Institutions defined as long lasting codes of conduct, norms and traditions, 
formal and informal laws ; impact on GE. What the paper argues is whether it is 
MDG1 (on eradicating extreme poverty and hunger) of MDG 2 (on achieving 
universal primary education) or MDG 5 (on improving maternal health), these factors 
are the missing link. And therefore this paper 
provides evidence for something feminists have 
been arguing for a while—unless GE is achieved, 
we wont achieve not just MDG 3 but also all the 
other MDGs.  

 

• The Unifem Policy Brief on Gender and MDGs 
and its focus on “Expanding Women Friendly 
Public Service”. And within this the paper made 
two specific recommendations that seem to work 
from a gender lens—Using Cash Incentives and 
Abolishing User Fees.  

• The related issue is that of CCT (Conditional 
Cash Transfers) —we have several CCT schemes 
for women comimg up. One such example is that 

On Abolishing User Fees, the 
paper presents evidence from 
Sierra Leone, a country which 
has an extremely high rate of 
maternal mortality and 80% of 
the women reported high costs 
as the reason for not seeking 
health care—thus forcing the 
govt. to take action and user 
fees at least on Maternal 
Health Services has been 
abolished in Sierra Leone.  

Now several countries are experimenting with Cash Incentives (CI) and Conditional Cash Transfers. 
There is evidence that in countries where CI have been used that outcomes have improved—the paper 
cites example of Cambodia and Malawi where CI has resulted in huge (50%) improvement in girls 
enrolment. There is also evidence from countries such as Bangladesh, Nepal and Indonesia where the 
govt. has doubled the provisioning of Skilled Birth Attendants. However, CIs alone will not suffice. 
Along with the increase in demand, there has to be a concomitant increase in supply and the quality of 
supply. Without this outcomes will not improve.  
YAMINI MISHRA 
UNIFEM Representative at the Conference 
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if the Indira Gandhi Matritva 
Suraksha Yojna (IGMSY) a 
new scheme that provides 
maternity benefits to women in 
the unorganized sector, in 
India. For a paltry sum of 
Rupees 4000, the woman has 
to go to the Anganwadi 
Centre several times. Now the 
issue is this: In many parts of the 
country, the AWCs either exist 
on paper or even if they exist in 
reality, they are pretty 
invisible and the quality of services provided is appalling. If the AWCs were up and 
running and providing decent services, the women would have gone there in any case 
but if they are not, then why make maternity benefits, which is a right, conditional on 
a service that does not exist in the first place.  

 

• Globally now over 90 countries do GRB, for a tool that was initiated only in mid 80s, 
this is a significant increase. However, in many countries GRB remains an exercise on 
paper. It stops at GRB trainings and if it goes beyond that – it stops at GRB 
Statement. GRB will become relevant for MDGs only if GBS become a bargaining 
tool because the gender agenda is an underfunded agenda-- Given that the gender 
agenda is a totally underfunded agenda  
 

In the end the session concluded with a paper from Malaysia that good governance practices 

are critical for sustainable economic growth and development.  

Theme 5: Health Care Financing: 

Two experts on health care financing Dr. Jacob Kumarasan from the Kobe Health Centre, 

WHO, Japan and Dr. Tripti Khanna from the Indian Council of Medical Research led the 

special session on CBT in health care financing. The focus of discussion was to highlight that 

a holistic health care which involves the community and focuses upon preventive action is 

more cost effective than investment in state of the art infrastructure. In most developing 

countries doctors should be looking after the poor due to their social conditions, poverty and 

exclusion. Poverty generates many diseases but expensive health care ends up throwing more 

people into the trap of poverty.  A summary of their presentations is as follows; 

“It is not just about the quantity of 
budgetary outlays, it is also about the 
quality of budgetary outlays. In India 
too, most of our schemes capitalize on 
women’s underpaid and unpaid work—
whether it is the AWW in ICDS; 
ASHAs in NRHM; Para teachers in 
SSA or others. Construction of care and 
the way it is built around notions of 
femininity needs to be challenged.”  

Yamini Mishra 

UNIFEM 
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Medicines account for 20-30% of global health spending. Chronic illness and hospitalization 

often lead to selling of assets or borrowing. Almost 40 per cent of hospitalized people either 

borrow money or sell their assets to meet their medical expenditure and 35 per cent of them 

are clustered just below the poverty line (BPL). This exorbitant expense further pushes 2.2 

per cent people below the poverty line every year.  

 Even the public subsidy on health doesn't prove 

beneficial. Ironically, the ground reality is that the 

deprived quintile accesses only one-tenth of the public 

subsidies on healthcare but the affluent ones usurp 34 

per cent! Thus, in these circumstances to achieve better 

equity in health the collaboration of both the sectors is 

vital to fortify the healthcare sector because public sector 

does not deliver and the private sector gorges on profits 

only. 

Private health care spending always exceeds public 

spending on health. In some countries it accounts for 

more than 80 percent of the total spending on health. In 

the face of costly health care most people including 

those who are not below poverty line are deterred from 

taking proper 

treatment. Some 

countries have 

introduced 

innovations to support the poor.  

Presentations from various countries in the Asia Pacific 

have tried to analyze the impact of   health cards or 

exemption of user fees or free treatment facilities at 

private hospitals but these arrangements are mostly 

bureaucracy based and may end up into a huge 

administrative cost which cannot be sustained for long. Beijing, Shanghai and Guanzhou in 

China have been investigating hospitals. Bupa, has been working closely with the 

government for increasing public financing of the National Health Service and developing 

More that 29 per cent 
of India's population is 
BPL, and is supposed 
to avail of the free 
health services 
provided by the public 
sector. The inequities 
in the health system 
are worse, as can be 
seen in the disclosure 
that public spending 
on health is stagnant at 
around 0.9 per cent of 
GDP as compared to 
the global average of 
5.5 per cent. 

Dr. Jacob Kumarasen 

Kobe Health Centre, 
WHO 

“A bold rejection of 
laws which prevent 
advance of women 
should be undertaken” 

Prof. Akmal Wasim, 
Hamdard Law 
University, Karachi, 
Pakistan 
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new funding mechanisms. The models created by Bupa has managed to cut health finance 

cost by means such as case management, pre-authorization and clinical auditing. They also 

emphasize a more enriching relationship with health providers. The Malaysian Healthcare 

Travel Council (MHTC) and a standardization and accreditation body MSQH are making 

swift strides to better quality health at low cost. The Sang Kancil Intervention program was 

elucidated as a best practice in Kuala Lumpur slums. Bangladesh best practice of Grameen 

Health Care came up as an affordable health care best practice by combining with a number 

of private companies. A few best practices from Philippines called Freedom from Hunger, 

CARD and the organization of Community Medicine Development Foundation (COMMED) 

have succeeded in reaching out to the poor Filipinos in suburbs and rural regions. , The 

government also has various healthcare schemes for poor indigent people living below the 

poverty line in almost every Asia-Pacific region like Rashtriya Arogya Nidhi and the health 

minister's discretionary grant -still, very few could be benefitted by these schemes despite the 

fact that a sizeable budget is allocated for this. Similarly Yeshavini scheme in Karnataka 

along with the Karuna Trust manages Primary Health Centre in Karnataka. 

A cross country comparison on national health spending becomes difficult due to the fact that 

there is little standardization of indicators in the National Health Accounting of expenditures. 

Since the data is dispersed and has various sources (such as local bodies, household surveys, 

insurance records, private funding, international donors and government agencies) it cannot 

be properly aggregated for comparability in the Asia Pacific region. 

PPP models in health lead to many problems but in the end they are the best possible 
arrangements for reaching out to people in the most affordable and efficient manner. 
France saved almost US$2 billion in 2008 by using generic drugs wherever possible. 
India’s stagnant public spending of less than one percent of GDP on health places it 
among the bottom 20 per cent of countries may get a shot in the arm with appropriately 
regulated PPP arrangements. 
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Box 6: A slide from Dr. Jacob Kumarasan’s ppt from Kobe Health Centre, Japan 
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Box 6: A slide from Dr. Jacob Kumarasan’s ppt. from Kobe Health Centre Japan. 

 

Public financing for health care which may allocate a substantial amount for the Primary 

Health Care and drug price regulations is likely to make a change 

in health care. Asia Pacific countries have started allocating to 

Primary Health Care to prevent impoverishment due to the high 

cost of health care. Thus there is enough reason to make health 

system more affordable, accessible and equitable as it may help 

prevent the marginalized people to sink into abject poverty. 

The GDP of most Asia Pacific countries is increasing yet this is 

not being translated into improved health services. It was brought 

out that more than a billion people across the world cannot afford 

any health care services. Neither have the governments increased 

coverage as needed by the poor nor have the waste of 

“The practical 
advantages of 
allocating budget for 
gender and 
development has yet to 
be mainstreamed into 
the paradigms and 
mindsets of local 
executives and policy 
makers” 

Dr. Mridul Eapon, 
Member, Kerala 
Planning Board 
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expenditure on buying unnecessary drugs been prevented. This expenditure is as high as 20 to 

40 percent which results into hospital inefficiencies and corruption. Private hospitals are 

allowed to mushroom and the emphasis on medical tourism is making development a 

mockery for the poor. Insurance schemes only focus on tertiary care rather than primary and 

preventive health care. Universal health care is the primary goal of WHO Report of 2010 and 

nations need to accelerate programmes to achieve this objective. The presenters highlighted 

that governments need to reduce the total out of pocket payment by patients to 15 to 20 

percent of total country’s spending on the patient’s treated. The spending capacity of 

governments can increase by using innovations related to special taxation or using diverse 

sources of revenues such as ‘sin’ taxes on prohibited products like liquor and tobacco which 

has the potential to generate a huge amount for increasing coverage under the Primary Health 

care. Chronic illness and hospitalization often lead to selling of assets or borrowing - 40 per 

cent of hospitalized people either borrow money or sell their assets to meet their medical 

expenditure and 35 per cent of them lie below the 

poverty line (BPL). This exorbitant expense further 

pushes 2.2 per cent people below the poverty line 

every year. Approximately 29 per cent India's 

population is BPL, and is supposed to avail of the 

free health services provided by the public 

sector. The inequities in the health system are 

worse, as can be seen in the disclosure that public spending on health is stagnant at around 

0.9 per cent of GDP as compared to the global average of 5.5 per cent. Even the public 

subsidy on health doesn't prove beneficial. Ironically, the ground reality is that the deprived 

quintile accesses only one-tenth of the public subsidies on healthcare but the affluent ones 

usurp 34 per cent! That is why the collaboration of both the sectors is vital to fortify the 

healthcare sector because public sector does not deliver and the private sector gorges on 

profits only. 

 

The government also has various healthcare schemes for poor indigent people living below 

the poverty line like Rashtriya Arogya Nidhi and the health minister's discretionary grant -

still, very few could be benefitted by these schemes despite the fact that a sizeable budget is 

allocated for this. 

 

“Ethics is about transcending the 
narrow confines of national 
boundaries and hold humanity 
together” 

              Raza Ahmad, Capacity 
Building Expert, ADB, Pakistan 
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Conclusions: 

 Targets are unlikely to be achieved for the failure of governments to improve 

governance, fiscal transparency, appropriate bottom up planning and selection of 

stakeholders in a holistic framework and not in the framework of political economy. 

 

 Development and poverty reduction require social and infrastructural investment in 

education, transport and energy besides decentralization of decision making and 

resource distribution initiatives and capturing micro-innovations in macro 

programmes. 

 Women have special needs for which public policies have not effectively created 

spaces. Prevention of maternal and child mortality is not just the only issue as women 

suffer due to patriarchy, illiteracy, lack of assets which makes them indifferent to 

health even  to get themselves treated through quacks. Legal changes should address 

these. 

 Environmental degradation and climate change is a concern for health and relevant 

preparedness and advance planning to cope up with their impact has not received 

proper attention. New bacteria and viruses have infested the environment and 

environmental improvement policies continue to be sectoral and departmentalized 

instead of being holistic. 

 Intermediary targets may be set as a   least common denominator for achievement of 

goals rather than complete failure and collapse of good initiatives involved in MDG 

achievement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Service delivery systems are planned by 
the consultants who are usually trained 

outside the country in different 
locations. To streamline the services 

delivery system there is need for 
indigenous training capability 

programmes for the government 
officials.” 

Maj. Gen. Shafiq-Ul-Islam. 
University of 

Professionals,Dhaka,Bangladesh. 
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The average life expectancy has gradually 

increased and there are increasing number of 

problems in achieving the MDG targets as a 

result of over ambitious estimates and the lack of 

funds towards achieving these targets. Due to 

these over-ambitious targets it is appropriate to 

set some “intermediatory” targets. The future 

challenges lie in health sector finance, governance, 

regional corporation and capacity building. 

Dr. Anbumozhi Venkatachalam ADBI, 

Tokyo 

 Capacity Building focus has been indicated as a major challenge in the achievement 

of MDGs. This requires indigenous understanding and wisdom to use local resources 

with local handicaps in mind. The dependence upon foreign and foreign trained 

consultants creates exotic challenges and concerns which fail the policy by making it 

too expensive and by its high dependence upon training.  

 Information dissemination should go beyond the regulatory mechanism as it supports 

development and holistic advancement. Information, participation and capacity 

enhancement are interlinked and thus the Right to Information Acts across the Asia Pacific 

region should be strengthened with improved access generation for common men.  
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